Organizing a donation drive?
Here are some of the types of food we use at the shelter!

Did you know?
It is a stressful change for pets who find themselves in an animal shelter, why make that worse with an upset tummy?
All dogs and cats at LCAS are fed a consistent diet to maintain healthy tummies.

- Fancy Feast Turkey Kitten Food
- Merrick Adult Cat/Dog
- Blue Buffalo Cat/Dog
- Nutro Adult Cat/Dog
- Caesar’s Adult Dog
- Pedigree Adult Dog Pouches

Canned Food

- Diamond Maintenance Formula Adult Cat/Dog
- Costco Salmon and Potato Dry Dog Food

Dry Food

Can't find these brands?
Want to donate something else?

If we cannot use a certain item or brand of food we will send it to one of our rural partner shelters! They rely on your kindness and generosity to help care for their animals!

THANK YOU!